Service Change Notice 20-111 Updated
National Weather Service Headquarters Silver Spring, MD
835 AM EST Fri Feb 19 2021

To:      Subscribers:
- NOAA Weather Wire Service
- Emergency Managers Weather Information Network
- NOAAPort
Other NWS partners and NWS employees

From:  Ben Kyger
Director, NCEP Central Operations

Subject:  Updated: IP Address Changes to NWSChat and NOAA Weather Wire Service Open Interface on or about March 2, 2021

Updates to move the date from February 18, 2021, to March 2, 2021.

On or about March 2, 2021, National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Central Operations (NCO) will make changes that will affect the NWSChat (nwschat.weather.gov) and NOAA Weather Wire Service Open Interface (NWWS-OI) (nwws-oi.weather.gov) applications.

The IP addresses for the instances of these applications hosted in Kansas City will change. Prior to the date above, users will need to take action to change their firewall rules to allow the below IPs:

- nwschat.weather.gov: 140.90.59.216, 140.90.113.204
- nwws-oi.weather.gov: 140.90.59.197, 140.90.113.240

Users should contact their information technology (IT) department for assistance.

For more information, please contact:

Joseph Fiscus
Chief, Network and Security Branch
joseph.fiscus@noaa.gov

National Service Change Notices are online at:
https://www.weather.gov/notification/
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